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Orange to offer fibre broadband plans
on TDF-operated fibre networks
Orange and TDF have signed an agreement whereby Orange will market its fibre plans on TDF’s
fibre networks rolled out in so-called ‘Public Initiative’ areas in five departments of France,
namely Val d’Oise, Les Yvelines, Indre-et-Loire, Loir-et-Cher and Maine-et-Loire. The
agreement covers over 1,000 towns in low-density areas.

Orange can begin sales once it has connected its networks to those operated by TDF and TDF
subsidiaries. Homes eligible to the Public Initiative networks operated by TDF will gradually be
able to benefit from broadband fibre if they decide to sign up to a fibre deal. Starting in October,
the Orange plans will be offered in Val d’Oise and Les Yvelines and very shortly thereafter in
the Loire Valley and the Anjou region.
Orange Fibre is already available for 13.5 million business premises and homes throughout
France and will gradually be rolled out to all territories where TDF operates, which are mostly
rural.
Fabienne Dulac, Orange Deputy Group CEO and Orange France CEO, said: “Thanks to our
deal with TDF, the inhabitants of Val d’Oise, Les Yvelines, Loir-et-Cher, Indre-et-Loire and
Maine-et-Loire can soon enjoy all Orange Fibre deals and services. As such, we reaffirm our
determination to give as many people as possible, both the general public and businesses, the
chance to use optimum digital services everywhere.
Olivier Huart, TDF Group CEO, declared: “We are thrilled with our agreement with Orange, a
longstanding partner of TDF. Orange’s packages will greatly enhance our services offering on
all our fibre networks, while also benefiting the departments and regions of France that we
serve".
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About Orange
Orange is one of the world’s leading telecommunications operators with sales of 41 billion euros in 2018 and 148,000
employees worldwide at 30 June 2019, including 89,000 employees in France. The Group has a total customer base of 266
million customers worldwide at 30 June 2018, including 207 million mobile customers and 20 million fixed broadband
customers. The Group is present in 27 countries. Orange is also a leading provider of global IT and telecommunication services
to multinational companies, under the brand Orange Business Services. In March 2015, the Group presented its new strategic
plan “Essentials 2020” which places customer experience at the heart of its strategy with the aim of allowing them to benefit fully
from the digital universe and the power of its ultra high-speed networks.
Orange is listed on Euronext Paris (ticker symbol ORA) and on the New York Stock Exchange (ticker symbol ORAN).
For more information on the internet and on your mobile: www.orange.com, www.orange-business.com or to follow us on
Twitter: @presseorange.
Orange and any other Orange product or service mentioned herein are trademarks of Orange or Orange Brand Services
Limited

About TDF
As a transparent and impartial operator, TDF helps digital firms in mainland France and French overseas territories meet their
strategic transmission goals. For radio and DTT broadcasting, mobile ultra high-speed broadband coverage and rolling out optical
fibre, TDF, market leader with 13,900 sites, brings customers in-depth operational expertise, a mix of unique and ground-breaking
technology and an exceptionally widespread local presence. In an ever more connected world, over the last four decades or more
TDF has enabled telecoms and media companies to connect the French regions and people everywhere and faster. www.tdf.fr
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